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“Pray n’ Repent”

I cannot lose, better to win
We (?...), me and my mans

We gon' go down and get up again
Pray and repent, i pray they repent

Do all that i can, keep it within
Circle got tight, gotta know where we stand

Lost a few fights but i keep me a plan
I pray they repent, i'm prayin' again

On the strength of my mans in the hoodie
The hood'll belittle the littlest cat

I grew by the alley, the roaches and rats
Wrote for the town when the target attack

Fallin' in place, couldn't slip on a crack
I fell on my face, facin' the facts

And the facts of the matter didn't matter, i'm back
Pray and repent, i pray i can blend in the pack

I pray for my friends and the family i got
Pivot the gang, the name on the plaque

Show for a show, it sold out, was the cap
They won't cap on the words, so run it right back

I pray when they lurk on the pack
Landin' the lamb with nothin' attached

All of my people got somethin' to match
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I cannot lose, better to win
We (?...), me and my mans

We gon' go down and get up again
Pray and repent, i pray they repent

Do all that i can, keep it within
Circle got tight, gotta know where we stand

Lost a few fights but i keep me a plan
I pray they repent, i'm prayin' again

Waters always down to ride
All white ones, don't step aside
Out west, cap, won't let it slide

I pray they repent when they duckin' they hats
Stuck in they feelings, won't fix it, i tried

The fader the future, won't fit in them guys
Cowards can't kick it, we workin' the circuit

I pray on them purpose, my eyes on the prey
So cop me a flight and i'll skate

They skim off the top of the plate
Slim pickens, i'm a popular stop in the shop

Whenever i drop in the spot
Took her on the town, went 'round

I was downtown still tryna visit the block
Pray and repent, what i did in the dark

Come in the light like i look to the lord, church

I cannot lose, better to win
We (?...), me and my mans

We gon' go down and get up again
Pray and repent, i pray they repent

Do all that i can, keep it within
Circle got tight, gotta know where we stand

Lost a few fights but i keep me a plan
I pray they repent, i'm prayin' again


